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BULGARIAN SECTOR

Vienna Announces Line Taken
Over and Allies Repulsed

Near Lake Ocheida.

SERBS MARCH ON USKUB

Greek Forces Make Substantial Ad-

vance In Macedonia; Enemy Is
Closely Pursued in the Bel-aali- tti

Mountains.

VIENNA, via London. Sept. 58. Aus-

trian troops have pone to the assist-
ance, of the Bulgarians, according to
the War Office acatement tonight,
which rscords the repulse of enemy at-
tacks west of Lake Ochrida. "in a de-

fensive sector, which we have take
over from the Bulgarians."

LONDON. Sept. 28. Austria is with-
drawing her troops from Albania .ac-
cording to reports received in Amster-
dam from well-inform- circles. ' the
Central News correspondent at Am-

sterdam wires.
The advance of the entente allied

forces in Macedonia continues, says an
official srte.tement Issued this evening
by the British War Office. Greek troops
i, re pushing to the eastward along the
Belashitxa Ringe.

British and forces also are
. tnovinsf on Petiich along the Strum

nitsa Valley. Petrlch is about 20 miles
inside the Bulgarian frontier. Several
guns of various caliber have been cap
tured., I'aknn Next Objective.

The city and fortress of Veles, one
of the important bases or the uui
carian forces in Southern Serbia on
the V'srdar River, have been ca'ptured
bv Serbian troops, the Serbian War
Office announces in a statement dated
Friday.

The Serbian forces are pushing on
from Veles toward Uskub. The troops
defending Velea were taken prisoner.

Serbian . troops have reached Rata- -
vista. IB miles north of Ishtlb. and
have advanced a considerable distance
beyond Kochana, toward the Bulgarian
border.

The text of the statement follows:
"Our advance continued Thursday

with excellent results. Our troops
reached Ratavista and have gone con
siderably beyond Kochana.

"On the same day about noon our
troops entered Velea and captured the
troops defending the fortress. They
Immediately continued their advance
toward Uskub.

War Booty Immense.
"An enormous number of prisoners,

mostly Germans, a huge quantity of
war material, including several ma-
chine guns and three mountain guns.
and other supplies have fallen into our
hands."

ATHENS. FrldayT Sept. J7. Greek
forces continue to aid in the allied
advance in Macedonia, a statement
from the Greek War Office today says,
and are operating in the regiona of
Prilfep east of the Vardar and north
of Dolran. The statement reads:

"Greek units operating with the allied
troops now are tn the Prllep region and
aiding in driving the enemy back.

"Other Greek units have crossed the
Vardar in the region of Demlrkapu and
are pursuing the enemy on the Bela-ahit- sa

Mountain range.wlth. the help of
French tsoops.

Road to Dolran Held.
"The Gi eks, with the

British, have reached the Belaahitsa
Range and have occupied the road lead-
ing' northward from Dolran."

WITH THE
FRANCE. Sept.

AMERICAN ARMT IN
27. (By the Associated

Press.) Reports of the Bulgarian pro
posal for an armistice reached the rear
lines this afternoon.

Their receipt was coincident with new
German propaganda attempts, enemy
airplanes dropping thousands of leaf-
lets.

POLITICAL; PAXIC HITS BERLIN"

Herlllng Resigns and Stock Ex-

change Has Bad Day.
LONDON. Sept. II. A Ministerial

crisis and a panic on the Berlin Stock
Exchange were announced today in
Central Newa Agency advices from The
Hague.

Both events reflect the effect of the
collapse of Bulgaria as a war ally of
Germany.

The Hague dispatches say Count von
Hertling. the Imperial Chancellor, has
resigned, but that the Kaiser has taken
no action on the resignation.

The publication In Berlin semi-offici- al

newspapers of Bulgaria's armis-
tice request was the cause of the great-
est consternation in the German capi-
tal, say Copenhagen reports forwarded
by the Exchange Telegraph correspond-
ent there.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. IS. The Cologne
Gazette today declares that the "con-
solidation of the Bulgarian military and
political positions" is making progress.

The Bulgarian commander-in-chie- f.

General Todorow. It asserts. Is acting
In accord with the supreme army com-
mand of the central allies, from whom
he asked instructions.

WASHINGTON, iet. 2JA dispatch
from Switzerland today says the
Vienna Arbeiter Zeitung reports that
the victories of the entente in Mace-
donia and. Palestine are making a pro-
found impression in Austria.

The semi-offici- al papers are trying
to reassure public opinion by pointing
out that only a rupture of the Belgrade-

-Constantinople line in the region
of Nish could mean a catastrophe for
ine central powers ana tnat this Is a
long way from the present front to
N'ish.

The Arbeiter Zeitung replies by stat
ing. that the Austro-Germa- n troops
rapidly covered greater distances in
their Serbian campaign.

HAIG SWEEPS HUNS BACK
S fOentlnaed rom First Pace.)

pushed forward to the east and north.
At Paillencourt strong hostile counter
attacks launched by the enemy yes
terday evening were beaten back with
loss.

Greek

"Today the Canadians gained pos-
session of this village and the adjoin
ing village of Sailly. Further north
the Londoners entered Palleul.

"The number of prisoners and guns
captured continues to increase."

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, Sept 28. (Reuter
Field Marshal Haig's forces today cap-

tured the town of Arleux, five miles
outheast of Douai. "

LONDON, Sept 28. By Friday

night prisoners to the number of 10,-00- 0

had been captured by the British
in their offensive in the Cambrai area.
Two hundred guns were taken by the
British forces.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, Sept. 2. (Reuter's.) With
the entry of the second British army
in the great offensive, virtually the
whole of our front is now ablaie. while
the Belgian army is carrylna the bat-t- it

to the very wash of the North Sea.
The fruits of our converging round-u- p

toward Cambrai, which nestles in the
very center of a network of roads
snd railways, still are being gathered
That city lies at our feet and is within
range of our field guns.

More Gui Are Take.
The gain of 'ground has not been

considerable since last night, for the
simple reason that we have had enough
to do cleaning up and consolidating
what we already have gained, so there
has been little opportunity to extend
our advance.

Highland Ridge, which was the scene
of such severe fighting in the former
battle of Cambrai. is again In our
bands.

It Is believed there was a big haul
of guns near Havrincourt. which had
been especially reserved to pincn out
in yesterday a attack.

LONDON, Sept. 28. English and Can
adian troops faced a most formidable
problem at the first step of their assault
this morning, says the correspondent of
the Mail, telegraphing from the front
and describing the passage over, the
Canal Du Nord, west of 1,'ambraL

Attack Problem Is Difficult.
Only between Inchy and Moeuvres

was it possible to cross the canal. Even
in this .restricted sector was only a
small frontage over which the British
could fling their columns to come In
direct touch with the enemy. A great
part of the British troops participating
in the attack had to pass through this
narrow doorway. Along this front the
Germans had not withdrawn their field
guns as they had further south.

Seven counter attacks and a continu-
ous bombardment of the canal at Moeu-
vres proved that the enemy had a fall
understanding of the situation. More
than this, he put-bt- s e

Sixth Brandenburgers, to hold the fort.
Acquaintance with the bottleneck

through which the British troops had
to defile before they entered into the
greater battle made the waiting mo-
ments very tense. The effect of a sud-
den German barrage was not good to
anticipate but as the moments passed
the scattered firing of the German
guns grew not at all In volume and
when the final moment came the Ger-
man shells were still inconspicuous.
On the other hand, the British artillery
fire was very heavy, being described
by prisoners as "murderous.

Scheme of Attack Complicated.
Once across the canal the British

troops carried out a most complicated
scheme of development with wonderful
success. A number of divisions were
seen moving forward In different di
rections. Some troops that crossed th
canal near Inchy swung toward Bour
Ion from the northwest. Some which
crossed near Moeuvses, which had bee
wiped off the map, swung to the south
east. They had outflanked and were
behind the Hindenburg support line
and now moved along and behind it
where there was no barbed wire and
no parapets before them.

Some of these troops stormed Grain
court from the southeast and foun
themselves almost behind the German
garrisons In the neighborhood of Flea
quierea. These enemy forces had ex
pected a frontal assault.

As soon as these tactical maneuvers
were well under way other troops,
starting rather late In the day, stormed
the line, and. in spite of opposition
from the troops holding it, went clean
across it. This series of successes
brought the British troops from Ribe
court, on the south, to Bourlon wood,
on the north. Into a more or less
straight and simple formation, and the
Initial phase of the battle was over.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE. Sept. 2S. (Reutei-s.- ) The
results of yesterday's battle were seen
today to be greater than they appeared
last night, both material and tactical
achievements.

British Advance. Powerful.
From the moment when the front

line advanced at dawn yesterday the
great forward movement began to ex
tend miles in depth. The Irresistible
momentum of the well ordered masses
streaming along the roads seemed to
carry a pressure whirh the Germans
could not stem.

So remarkable was the British prog
ress that not only field batteries, but
heavy were brought up to
the western fringe of Bourlon Wood
dnd were raking it before the enemy
had completed the withdrawal of hi&

ear-guar- d.

Tanks Give Help.
Converging tactics worked admlr

ably and in several places strong bodies
of Germans were reported "facing the
wrong way. which meant that the
British had worked around behind them
unnoticed. "

Tanks played a very useful part in
cleaning out the machine guns in
festing thickets of quarry wood and in
putting down an attempt at street
fighting in Bourlon village. In the
rcgi m of Graincourt, west of Cam
bral. the Hindenburg line waa not
heavily shelled.

Yanks Appearance Surprise.
The appearance of American infantry

in the southern part of the battlefield
must have been an unwelcome surprise
to the Germans, who doubtless hardly
expected to encounter any ofx these
overseas troops so far from the
Woevre.

The capture of German guns is
likely to make a considerable show
ing, notwithstanding the fact that the
enemy had been withdrawing his ar
tillery with much regard for the pro.
tection of his infantry. Apparently the
officers In charge of the German bat
teries did not always remember to look
over their shoulders from-tim- e to time
to see what was close behind them.

Enemy counter attacks were not
a large scale at any time, although
various attempts to rally and react
were made daring the day. The heaviest
of tLese efforts appears to have been
delivered against the Americans (west
of Le Catelat). who twice withstood
stiff assaults upon the positions they
had occupied. Prisoners report that
there was great confu&lon behind the
German lines. The reserves were get
ting hopelessly scattered and mixed up
with various other units.

Great Confnalon Koted.
British airmen observed a continuous

stream of transport going eastward and
various explosions and fires behind the
German front were noted. It was Im-
possible, however, to tell how far these
may bave been caused bj the British
artillery.

Last night great masses of British
troops were resting in the spacious
shelters of the Hindenburg system
pretty secure against enemy bombing
attacks and the comparatively few long
range shells. Most of the dugouts had
been cleaned out.

It was quite clear that the Germans
had made up-the- ir minds that the Brit-
ish not only meant to attack their
much-vaunt- ed Siegfried line, but that
Haig's men would carry it when they
d.'d attack.

'Woman Fined $5 0.
Federal Judge Wolverton yesterday

Imposed a fine of $50 on Miss R. Harris,
who had been arrested on a charge of
disregarding the food regulations. It
was alleged she had 28 pounds of sugar
In her possession when arrested, hav-
ing purchased it in two-pou- nd lots
from different grocery stores.

Phone your want ads to The Orego--
nian. Main 7070, A 609a,
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U.S.TROOPS SMASH

AHEAD III RUSSIA

Activity of Americans in All

Sectors on North of Russia
Front Reported.

ALLIES ROUT BOLSHEVIKI

Japanese Columns Operating in
Eastern Siberia Effect Junction

at Itufalov Czechoslovaks
Send Mission to U. S.

ARCHANGEL. Sept. 24. American
soldiers are fighting in virtually all
sectors of the battle front
Russia. Operations In which they are
engaged are proving successful and the
enemy is retreating. The Americans
have captured several villages.

The net result of the fighting in
which the Americans with
the British and Russians in taking
many more places in the last 10 days
along the Dvina, is an advance of more
than 50 miles. '

The Bolshevik! are fleeing to Kotlas
and the allies are continuing the

The British and Russian airplanes
are continually observing and bombing
the Bolsheviki.

These operations, which are still in
progress, besides scoring a le ad-
vance, have been accompanied by the
sinking of at least four enemy ships,
the capture of several guns, many ma-
chine guns and much war material.
Prisoners have been picked up to the
number of nearly 100.

Allied Losses Slight.
Enemy ships retiring hastily toward

Kotlas sowed mines as they went back.
and the allied progress has been im
peded by the necessity of mine sweep- -
ing.

Allied casualties have been very
small.

The operation began on the morning
or September at, when a party of Rus-
sian, British and American forces left
Nijni-Kits- a, working down the left
bank. Zadbori and Shidpova were oc
cupied that evening.

On the same day the allied monitor
surprised the enemy ehip Moquiga in
a fog. Heavy casualties were inflicted
on the enemy and some prisoners were
taken.

On the unorning of September IS the
British and Russians succeeded in
reaching Chamova. There three grins,
several limbers and other parapherna
lia were captured. In the afternoon the
Americans and British took Navolak
capturing prisoners. The enemy scat
tered in the forest.

Enemy Ship Blown I'p.
On September 16 a monitor succeed-

ed In getting a hit on an enemy ship
which had been bombarding the allied
troops. The ammunition on board the
ship blew up, destroying the vessel.

The enemy retiring across an island
here was caught by our shells and ad-
ditional prisoners were taken, includ
ing two officers.

There is an unconfirmed report, that
the big enemy gunboat Bogatry was
unk by striking a Bolshevik mine.

Near Chamova an enemy mine was de
stroyed by the allied forces.

On September 17 the Americans oc.
cupied Shoushouga and Tulgolsk (Tul-gols- k

is 110 miles northeast of Kotlas).
The advance was continued and on
the 21st Seltzo was attacked and cap-
tured by Russian and American forces.

Second Column
this ftgLting wa, going on.

another column of Russian and allied
forces was advancing on the right bank
of the Dvina. On the morning of
September 15 they occupied PYiluki.
The enemy losses In killed were

On the afternoon of the 19th this
column occupied Pless, causing the
enemy heavy casualties. On the 21st
still advancing on the right bank, the
patrols were in the neighborhood of
Troika.

LONDON. Sept. 28. In Eastern Si
beria. Japanese mounted troops march.ng eastward from Chita and northwest
from Blagiovestschensk, have effected

junction at Kurulov, 306 miles north
west of Blagiovestschensk. according
to a Japanese official dispatch received
here.

North of Blaglnovestchensk the Jana- -
nese have occupied Zeyaprlstan on the
river Zeya.

HONOLULU. T. H.. Sept. 16. fSne- -
clal.) A Czecho-Slova- k military mis
sion passed through here recently on Itsway to Washington, L). c. The mission,
consisting of three members of the
Czecho-Slova- k national council. Colonel
Yaromir Spacek, Colonel V. HonEke and
Captain Luka Kirillin. will thank Presi-
dent Wilson for the recognition accord
ed the Czecho-Slovak- s by America.

Furthermore it will thank the Amer
ican Red Cross for the help given in
the Siberian campaign to Czecho-Slova- k

wounded soldiers.
War Supplies Wanted.

While In America Colonel Space:, will
endeavor to secure aeroplanes, clothing
and ammunition lor tne Czecho-Slova- k

forces.

LOTTERY PLANS HALTED

CALIFORNIA'S REGISTRANT TOTAL
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS.

Drawing Scheduled to Take Place To
morrow Will Be Held, With

Slight Changes.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. Plans for
the draft lottery to be held Monday
were momentarily endangered today
when local board No. 13. San Francisco,
reported to Provost Marshal-Gener- al

Crowder that It already had enrolled
15.232 registrants, and that Its ultimate
total would be close to 19,000.

For a time it was thought necessary
change the programme and draw

19,000 numbers instead of 17,000, which
had been estimated as sufficient to
cover the largest enrollment in the
country.

It was finally decided, however, that
system could be devised which would

be based upon 17.000 numbers, and yet
would produce additional order num-
bers fairly to take care of the addi-
tional 2000 for the California board.

Youthful Couple Marry.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept 28. (Spe- -

iaL) Two persons of tender years
were married here today. They were
Walter Miller, 17 years old, of Portland.
and Miss Brooksie Bailey. 16. also of
Portland. They said that this was their
first attempt at matrimony.

Public Hearing Set.
To provide for the deficiency fn the

funds of the Oregon State Hospital a
call has been Issued to the Emergency
Board. A meeting will be held Octo-
ber 9 at 10:30 A-- M., in the public
hearing room of the Capitol building.
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;V - Don't Merely Wish It! "Make Yours a Happy Home!"

$15 of to
THE DIFFBRKNTK AR.
RASGKD TO KIT YOUR

INDIVIDUAL NKED.

You're Right, It Is "Solid Oak'
KKVF.R WAS THERE A GREATER MISTAKE! It
has been said that "hand-rubbed- ." wax-finish- furni-
ture was hard to keep clean. Quite to the contrary,
(t is the easiest and. say what you will, "Hand-Rubbe- d

Wax" is the aristocrat of all finishes. Four pieces,
similar to illustration, priced special at

Don't wait till December have your home comfortable these chilly
mornings and evenings. Go to Edwards and

SELECT THAT HEATER THIS

WAR STAMPS FREE!
The salesmen at this store are so rushed between the hours of 10 and 4

that all the people cannot be waited on.
W. S. Stamps will be given as follows, with purchases completed

between 8 and 10 A. M. and 4 to 6 P. TA".

One 25 w- - S. S. with purchse of 125.00
Two 25 W. S. S. with purchase of $50.00

Three 25 W. S. S. with purchase of $75.00
Four 25 W. S. S. with purchase of $100.

SELECT ONE SINGLE PIECE OR A HOISEFILL
UOBSUIH a OOD PVACBTO TlfPgaiMH

J kJtTZ. A ft IT vZ"?T

ITS-- K A SY-T- PA A-Y-
JUST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OK WASHINUT.ON..

RUMORED

Burian Said to Contemplate

Another Peace Move.

PLACE FOR PARLEY CHOSEN

Aimtrn.Hunsarian Secures Permis
sion From Holland to Have

Conferences Conducted at
The Hague.

PARIS. Sept. 28. (Havas.) Rumors
persist In Vienna political circles that
Baron Burian, Foreign Minister, soon
will send to the belligerents a second
peace note, according to the Zurich
Journal.

Thi note. It Is reported, will be
alone- the same lines as the first, but
will conta'in more precise statements
which he is said to believe will moauy
the terms of the entente.

There are also reports in Switzer-
land that the central powers are pre-

pared to intervene energetically in
Roumanla which is accused of taking
part in intrigues contrary to the let-

ter , and spirit of the treaty of
Bucharest.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 28. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The Auetro-Hun-gari-

government, says an official
statement today, has suggested to
Holland that it would be appreciative
if any conferences of the belligerents
arising out of the recent Austrian peace
note could be conducted at The Hague.

The Dutch government replied that
It would be happy to extend the hos-

pitality of the royal residence for that
purpose.

GOOD WORK RECOGNIZED

Fir Chiefs' Conference Approves

Appointment of Jay W. Stevens.

Resolutions approving the selection
of Jay W. Stevens, former Portland fire
marshal, as head of the fire prevention
bureau of the Pacific Coast, were
unanimously adopted at the annual
conference of the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation of Fire Chiefs held in Oakland.
Cal.

The selection, reads the resolution.

Cafe
Cor. Broadway and Washington

(Upstairs.)
OPEN 11 A. M. TO J P. M.

Finest Grill of Its Kind on Pacific
Coast. '

American and Chinese Dishes.
SPECIAL SUNDAY

CHICKEN DIXNER.

TRY OUR DAILY LUNCH
11 A. M. TO 8 P. M. (

25. 30. 35. 40 to 75
Including Soup. Vegetables. Drinks,

Dessert. .

:JL

WEEK!

llllllllllllllll

After
1st

This Store
Will Close
Saturday
Evenings

at
7 o'clock.

llllllllllllllll

carries recognition of him to in Camas
work of the fire departments of the
Pacific Coast In their efforts to create
sentiment in favor of fire prevention,

The resolutions were introduced upon
motion of Fire Chief Dowell. of the
Portland fire bureau, and were
onded by Elliott Whitehead, chief of
the Oakland fire bureau.

October

MILK PRICES TO GO HIGHER)

Sew Schedule, Effective October
Recommended by Commission.

A new and higher schedule of milk
prices was recommended yesterday
the City Milk Commission, to be

beginning October 1.
Undor the new schedule milk will

cost the consumer 14V4 cents per quart
instead of 12 cents, the present price.
Milk pints will cost 9 Si cents instead
of 9 cents. Pints of cream will in-

crease from 28 cents to 30 cents and
halves will advance from 14 cents to 16
cents. Whipping cream will cost 90
cents per quart, an increase S cents,
and the pint and half-pi- nt sizes will
rise from 45 and 25 cents to 50 and 28
cents, respectively.

Wholesale prices of milk will be In
creased follows: Milk testing from
3.8 to 4 per cent will be Increased from
(3.35 to $3.85 per hundredweight with a
5 cent differential for each tenth of
one per cent of butterfat above and
below 3.8 per cent. Sweet cream is to
be increased from 67 cents to 75 cents
per pound of butterfat.

IST0LD TO GO

Camas Man Averse Fighting in

28. Spe
A. a in th

mill,
in out his said
he not for the

or The Men
of were and they

Mr. that it not

'
Mil!

Vnitedj States Army.

,

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept.
cial.) Bonny, Russian
Camas papef while being assisted

making questionnaire,
would fight United

States Russia. Minute
Camas notified In-

formed Bonny would
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"Over There"
"Sweet little. But-

tercup"
"Liberty Forever,"

March
"Keep the Home

Fires Burning"
"Carry Me Back , to

Old Virginny"
Honolulu," March
'Victrolas $22.50

and Up
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN' PROMPT

ATTENTION.

GaFJOHNSONPlAKOCO.
- - 14 SIXTH.

31EHUN PACKARD BOND PIANOS.

Tapestry and
OVERSTUFFED

Week

(o)
These Fine, Big. Roomy Rockers will please vou: naturally,

from such a low price you would concludo that they were a
makeshift, but NOT SO! these rockers are considerably under-price- d

and, when you see them, you'll wonder how It's possihle.
A curteous salesman will await YOUR call Monday A. M. and
he'll abide by your decision.

Brings These Two Rooms Full Furniture You!

SAVINGS

NEW NOTE

Oriental

fill

MOB

SLACKER

Leatherette
ROCKERS

Special This

This Suite Made to "Match It"
OH, YES! The dining-roo- m Is "an every-day- ,"

place not merely a Sunday room
a visiting hall. Here is a big six-fo- ot tableand six solid oak chairs, all finished to match the

living-roo- m pieces. The seven pieces, as illustrated,
for only

feJZ&m ' JtoftSfiT. Is Ift H - A .anlrti r.a --Way, i.i.l..,e.r 4aaWafi 1 " ' Ht.a If

NO! NO! INDEED NOT!
Because this suite has not been featured for about a month, a lady,

a few days ago, asked If the Moss Rose Suite had been discontinued.
ESTEEMED READER Of all the bedroom suites displayed hy
Edwards, this clever suite would the last one to close out, because
It's too popular and the is so moderate.
FIVE PIECES LUSTEHED OLD IVORY Hand-Drro- ra t- - Q m J r
ed With Mosa Roses 5iT-- U

$9 CASH $2 WEEK.
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sunrise today.
Some time last night Mr. Bonny dis-

appeared.

Thousands See War Relics.
VANCOUVER. Wash. Sept. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The train bearing war relics
which reached Vancouver this morning
was visited by several thousand peo-
ple. A band from Vancouver Barracks
played patriotic airs at the depot.
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FAMILY ANXIOUS
Mrs. A. H. Tasker, of 1738 East

Stark, Portland, missing since
Sunday, Sept 22. Height, C feet
9 Inches; weight, 132 pounds; no-

ticeable brown eyes; hair slightly
gray; slight birthmark on left
check;' age, 45 years; wore blue
serge suit and wide white straw
hat: manner dignified and agree-
able. Family and friends anx-
iously await word of her wel-

fare. Telephone Tabor 839.

Rescue Society Is
Grateful

For the unselfish effort put
forth by the churches, W. C. T.
IT., clubwomen. Sunday schools,
schools, theaters and individ-
uals during our present tag-da- y

drive, many blessings were
brought to those sadly need-
ing the uplift and help.

For the splendid support and
good will of the people of
Portland and for the cheerful
and willing service of the
army of tag-da- y sellers and to
our sponsors for the day, we
wish to express the hearty ap-
preciation of the Pacific Coast
Rescue and Protective Society,
under whose care Is the Louise
Home and the Albertine Kerr
Nursery.

It will be pleasing to our
friends to know that the
imount netted S8200, being the
banner year of our different
tag-da- y campaigns.

Sincerely,
MRS. R. E. BONDURANT,
MISS JANET M. PENDEGAST,
ROSCOE P. HURST,

Committee on Arrangements.
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DANCING
Taught Professional Instructor.

ALITV

th r:
INSTRUCTOR

OF
AHILITV

De Honey's beautiful academy, 23d
and Washington streets, a school where
you meet refined people and learn from
America's best professional dancers and
instructors. Entirely different and
should not be classed with the ordinary
public hall or dancing school.

New Fall Cluases
for beginners start on Tuesday evening,
October 1st, and Thursday evening.
October 3d. All popular and latest
dances positively guaranteed in eight
lessons. Ladies $4, gentlemen $5, to
all securing tickets on or before
3d. This guarantee term Is worth Sl.'i,
and if you ever intend to learn dan-
cing you should secure your tickets
at once before prices advance. Join our
beginners' claHKes the motit backward
pupil will become a dancer in one term.
You can take one or three lessons a
week. N

Different From Other Schools.
First, we do not teach before dancine

parties begin or give short one-ho-

lessons. This Is the only school teach-
ing one lesson the entire evening, s to
11, where you receive the proper
amount of practice.

Second, the only school with a sepa-
rate hall and extra teachers, where
backward pupils receive special atten-
tion.

Third, the only school with a system
which gives you a chance to dance
with dozens of different partners dur-
ing each lesson the only way to be-

come a practical dancer teaching the
gentleman to lead and lady to follow.

rourrti, eacn step ami ukuio l h
dances are thoroughly taught and, as
our classes are strictly private for
pupils only, the most backward person
will not become embarrassed.

Fifth, each pupil receives a printed
description of all dances free.

Sixth, our beautiful academy Is In
the best residence location. You will
meet refined people and we guarantee
to teach you to dance in eight lessons.

Advanced Dancing Classes
for fancy ballroom dances and new
steps start Monday evening, September
30th. Add the professional snap to your
dancing. Y ou will enjoy yourself more
than you could at any dancing party
and will obtain grace and experience.

Private Dancing I,easons
If you desire private lessons from

the best professional instructors In a
private! hall where you will learn in a
few lessons, call any hour. We teach
all styles of etage, ballroom and exhi
bition dances. Learn trom real dancers.

Teachers of Experience and Ability.
Mr. De Honey is acknowledged to

be one of America's most graceful
dancers, beBt instructors and leading
authorities on dancing. He has erected
and conducted the finest academies in
St. Louis, Kansas City. Detroit. Mi-
lwaukee, Los Angeles Cincinnati, Cleve-
land and Cht-ag- o. He has given exhi-
bitions and nprmal instructions in

every city in America and Canada.
If you desire to learn the most simple
ballroom dance or the most beautiful
exhibition dance, call day or evening
and you will be convinced that the
above facts are true and that one les-
son from us is worth six in the average
school. Call at once. Join our new
classes. Thone Main 7656.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.
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